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Register! Register! Register!

Issued by the Liberal Conservative Union of Ontario, for
Private and Confidential Circulation.

These hints are prepared solely for the use of Officers
of Conservative Associations in Ontario. The greatest
care should be exercised in preventing ihem from falling
into the hands of our opponents.

Those to whom they are entrusted should never allow
them to pass out of their hands.

Communications to be addressed to Mr. Robert
Birmingham, Secretary-Treasurer, L. C. U.,0., Marshall's
Buildings, 49 King Street. West, Toronto.
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SECOND EDITION

HANDY BOOK
ON THE

DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT

The attention of the Conservative .Electors and Asso-
ciations throMghout the Province of Ontario is called to
the following :

The Dominion Franchise Act came into force and effect
on the istday of January, 1886, when the Revisin- Officer
proceeded to make up the first Voters' List from the
last revised Assessment Rolls and Voters' Lists for tlie
Province, and from such other information as he could ob-
tain

;
and on or before the ist day of March next will pub-

lish the list so made up by him, by posting copies thereof

;

and then not less, than four weeks thereafter will hold
a Court to be called the First Court of Revision. At this
Court, after giving one week's notice, the Revising Officer
can add to the said list ail names of voters who are entitled
to be on, and correct any errors that may have been dis-
covered.

It will be observed that there are a large number of
changes to be made in the list as it will be published by



the Revising Officer, on account of the sale of property
change of tenancy and deaths since the last revision of the
Assessment Rolls and Voters' Lists, and there will be a
very large number of persons entitled to vote under the
new franchise who were never before on any Voters' List
or probably on the Assessment Roll, such as farm labourers
fishermen. Dom-nion Government employees, owners' sons
and Iridians.

It is in view of these great changes to be made now
that our friends are earnestly and patriotically entreated
to put forth all the energy and zeal they possess individu-
ally and collectively in order to make this, the first Voters'
List under the new Act, a perfect success. The time for
having names put on the preliminary list (which has to be
published on or before the first of March) being now nearly
up, the next and the most important stage in connection
with the Voters' List has arrived, and it cannot be too
strongly and earnestly urged upon our Conservative friends
that if this opportunity be allowed to slip without being
taken advantage of.no energy at a later stage can make up
for the lost opportunity. The period referred to is the time
that is now to elapse before the holding of the Court for
the preliminary revision of the list, which must be holden
at a day not less than four weeks after the publication of
the list. Notice of the holding of such Court is to be pub-
lished forthwith after th^ publication of the list itself. The
Court may therefore be held at the end of March, but pro-
bably will not be held until early in April. Five weeks is all
then that can be counted on; but one Court in each Elec-
toral Division is now to be held, and that in such place
within the Division as the Revising Officer appoints.
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At this Court names that have not yet been placed on
the list may be added, the proper notice hereinafter re-
ferred to being given

; and it is understood that most of the
Revising Officers will accept the same evidence, as. to
the right of a person to have his name registered as a voter,
at the sittings of the Court that they have been receiving so
far as entitling the names to be put on the preliminary
lists.

^

IS* But as it is of the greatest importance that there
should be no failures at the sittings of this first Court,
which could only be rectified at great expense and incon-
venience at the sittings of the Courts for the final revision
oftiielists, itis suggested that the views of each Revis-
ing Officer in each District on this point should he ascer-
tamed in advance, and that whatever rule he lays down
should be understood and acted upon.

Who are Entitled to Vote and to be placed on the

Voters' List.

All male persons of the full age of twenty-one years
who are British subjects by birth or naturalization, pes-
sessing some one of the following qualifications :

IK CITIES AXD TOWNS.

Owner.

Every owner of real property of the value of $300 in
cities and $200 in towns, having the same in his own rieht
or in the right of his wife.
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Tciiaiif.

Eve:y person who has been a tenant of real nronertvfor one year previous to the ist of Tannarv iSSfi .
7 ^

mg rent therefor as follows. v,z. :

^'
'
'"^ P'^"

Two dollars per month,
Six dollars per quarter,
Twelve dollars per half year, or
Twenty dollars per annum.

And if these sums are continuously paid, a ch-m re nftenancy from one property to another w thinT
Elfi-tnrai n:.. . 1

"""iiiti, wjtliin the sametltc oral Distccf, docs not disqualify him from bein..re-stered as a voter, if such change of tenancy is wi h ,!n.crm.sston. The tenant ,nust have paid a yea
"

ebefore he can be n..,ds,ered as a voter, but such year' emay be for the year ending on the last gale dav before lefinal revtston. If, however, the year's rent has bee, p dbefore the sut.ngs of the Court for the prel.n, nary revso,, the tenant may be put on the Us,-^r.,.r ,.Z ^,
Occupant.

Every person who has been lhel,o„aJiJe occupant in hisown r.ght, or ,n the right of his wife, in ^ny othe,way Las owner or tenant of .eal property, whether such occupa-tlon be under a hcense of occupation or agreement topure ase from the Crown or fron, any other p-ers:":: cor
poration, ,n ct.es to the value of $300 and in towns to theva ue of t.oo, and who has been occupying it for one yearnext prev.ous to the first day of January, ,886. is ent.tled
to be registered as a voter.
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Iiicofiie Voter.

Every person wlio has been a resident within a city or
town for one year previous to the ist day of January, 1886,
and has an income from his earnings, or from some trade,
caUing, office or profession, or from some investment m
Canada, of not less than $300 annually, is entitled to be
registered as a voter.

Owiier'H Soil.

Sons of any owner of real property who are not other-
wise entitled to vote, who have lived upon such property
with their father, grandfather, stepfather or father-in-law
while living, and after their death, respectively; then with
their mother, stepmother or mother-in-law, for one year next
previous to the ist day of January, 1886, are entitled to be
registered as voters as the sons of an owner in the following
order, that is to say

: first, the sons, grandsons, stepsons'!
sons-in-iaw, as the case may be, according to seniority, as
the value of the real property will qualify at the rate of, for
cities $300, and for towns $200, for each, provided always
that occasional absence for not more than in all six months
in the year shall not disqualify such -n as a voter, and
provided also that time spent as a student, fisherman
or mariner, or in any educational institution, shall be con-
sidered as spent at home.

FiNlicrmcn.

Every fisherman who is the owner of real property
within the Electoral nistn>< and hoafc -^«^^ r, u-

'

--<?- --.SL. n..., d.iu Doats, nets, hshmg gear
^nd tackle, which taken together are of the value of $ico
shall be entitled to be registered as a voter.
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COinVTIES, TOWIV^IIIFS A^I> IINCORPORATED
VILLAGES.

Ownor.

who holds tl,e same in his own right or in the right of his

Tenant.
Every person who has been a tenant of real?propertv

for one year next previous to the first of January. r886and paying rent therefor as follows :

Two dollars per month,
Six dollars per quarter,

Twelve dollars per half year, or
Twenty dollars per annum.

The rent, as above, may be paid in cash or in labour
work, allowance for wages, or in any other kind or value'
except in incorporated villages, where th^ rent must be
paid in money only. A change in tenancy from one
property to another during the year within the same Elec-
toral District does not deprive the tenant of his right to
be placed on the Voters' List, provided the rent paid is in
every case equal td the above amounts and the change is
made without intermission. The tenant must have paid a
year's rent before he can be registered as a voter, but such
year's rent may be for the year ending on the last gale day
before the final revision. If, however, the year's rent has
been paid before the sitting of the Court for the prelim-
mary revision, the tenant may be put on the list-proper
notice being given.
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4>c<'ii|»aiif.

Every perron who has been the bon„ Jidc occupant in

his own right, or in the right of his wife, in any other way
than as owner or tenant, of real property of the vahie of
$150, whether such occupation be under license ot occu-
pation or agreement to purchase from the Crov/n or from
any other person or corporation, and wJio has been so
occupying for one year next previous to the first day of
January, 18S6, is entitled to be registered as a voter.

liiooMic %olor.

Every person who has been a resident within svch
Electoral District for one year next previous to the first

day of January, 1S86, and lias an income from his earnings
in money or money's worth, or from some trade, office,
calling or profession, or from some investment in Canada!
of not less than $300 annually, is entitled to be registered
as a voter. Under this section farm labourers who have
been earning $25 per month and upwards for the last yfiar,
in money or money's worth, are entitled to be regisrered
as voters. Money's wortli will include board, rent of house/
or the like,

l'ariiiei*% Son.

Every farmer's son not otherwise qualified to vote,
who has lived upon a farm of not less than twenty acres
with his father, grandfather, stepfather or fatherdn-law
(while living), and after their death, respectively, then
with his mother, stepmother or mother-in-law, for one year
next previous to the first day of January, 18S6, is entitled
to be registered as a voter, as a farmer's son, in the follow-
ing order

: first, the sons, grandsons, stepsons, or sons- in-
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law, as the case may be, accorduig to senioritv « ,1,value of the farm wil qual.fy at the rate ^t'^^o a hOccastona absence for no, more U,an ,n all six m'J,t ,s '
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Son or Ou iit-r.
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spent in his usual occupation shall be considered as spent
at home.

IiKliaiix.

1. Indians who have the same quahfications as other
electors may be registered, whether living on a reserve or
not.

2. Indians living on a reserve, who have not otherwise
the qualification of voters, must have improvements on a
separate or <listinct tract of land in the reserve, of wliich
they are in possession or occupation, of tlv alue of $150.

3. Tenants or occupants of lands in the reserve, not
being Indians, may be registered as voters if they would
be entitlerl to be registered if the lands were not in the
reserve.

Hon are VoterN lo mt llieir Panics plaocd
on the MAnt i

Three opportunities v/ill be afforded to v<5ters to have
their names placed on the list :

ist. When the Revising Officer is making up the pre
liminary list.

2nd. When the Revising Officer holds his first sitting
for the preliminary revision of the list ; and,

3rd. At the finahrevision of the list. ,

The Preliinhiary Mst.

This list, as already stated, is to be prepared by the
Revising Officer on or before the first of March, 1886,
from the last revised Assessment Rolls and Voters' Lists'
and from such other information as he can obtain ; and
it is therefore imperative that the name of every Con-
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servative which does not appear on the hist revised Assess-
ment Roll or Voters' List should he ascertained without
any delay, and sent in as soon after the ist January as
possd)le to the Revising Officer, wit), a declaration as here-
inalter mentioned.

Kxcept in the unorganized districts, the E^evisin-
Ofhc^rs have decided not to place on the preliminary lis't
the names of any persons not appearing on the Assess-
ment Roll or Voters' List, unless the applicant, or some
one on his behalf, makes an application in writing, sup-
ported Dy a statutory declaration.

The declaration must contain a statement of the facts
which entitle the person to be registered as a voter : such
as If an owner (for example) that

(1) He is^the owner of a particular parcel of land,
describing it in his own right or that of his wife.

(2) That it IS of the value of $300 (if in a city), $200
(If in a town), $150 (if m village or township).

(3) That he is a British subject' (by 6,W/, or natnr.
alisatioii).

(4) That he IS of the lull age of twenty-one years
(3\That he is not disqualified under the Dominion

Franct:ise Act, or any other law of Canada, from
voting for a Member of the House of Commons of Canada

It IS not sufficient to sUtv. ih U he is entitled to vote
as owner without giving the particulars as above, so as to
enable the R. vising Officer to form a judgment on the
question of his right.

Forms for all purposes and for every rl^ss of ^^ot-r
have been prepared, and can be had on application to the
Secretary- Treasurer gf the Liberal Conservative Union
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The better way is, if possible, to obtain the elector's
signature to an application to the Revising Officer from
him, asking to be placed on the list. This, if convenient,
the elector himself should verify by statutory declaration.
If that, however, is impracticable, then the person who
sees him sign the application should make a statutory
declaration verifying the statements therein contained.

But if the elector cannot be seen, or be got to sign the
application, tlien application can be made for the insertion
of his name, but the facts entitling him to vote must be
fully and clearly set forth in the papers, which must be
verified by a statutory declaration. Forms can be obtained
for both kinds of applications from the Secretary-Treasurer
of the Liberal Conservative Union,

Fiiblioalioii of tlic Preliiiiiiiar) lAsU

When the Revising Officer has completed the prelim-
inary list, he IS to cause one copy of it to be posted up in

the .iffices of the Clerk of the Municipality, Sheriff,

Warden, Clerk of the Peace, and Treasurer (and in the
Post Offices in each Polling Subdivision in districts where
there are no Municipal Divisions), for inspection by anyone
durijig office hours, free of charge, and copies of the list

may be procured from the Revising Officer for a price not
to exceed fifty cents a coj^y.

As soon as the preliminary list is published it must be
examined carefully for two purposes: (i) To see that the
names of all Conservatives who should be placed on the
list are so placed. (2) To see if the list contains the names
of any persons who are not entitled to be on it.
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Tl,e first sitting of tl,e Revising Officer for the i,re.mmary rev.sion of the !,st is to be l^h, on a d y ,t et-ha. fonr ..eeks aiter the lis, is published, and p„bt
s sttt:?:,^

''"""
"' "'= ''' '•^<=" '- ""^" fi-' 'it

•

name, tothl'^'f '\ "'"'" '""°" ^"""'^ '<' '"''i -S'

>e«er.ano.,ceas^,ere:r'.::td
';;:;;,;;:!?;:;:::::names o„ the list may be made at a„v Une ,,„!"'!

fixed for the first sittmg by sending io the Rev.sing Ofeera notice m proper form, and a similar notice is to be d e) v

rob°:c::d't':^' Tfr'
'""

'- "^^ '--" -"- ---IS Objected to. Hut ,t ,s suggested that ,n vifw of theRev.s.ng Officers hav.ng decided not to hear or d p eof objections at the preliminary revision, the noti« "fobjecfons should not be sent in until at east ,. eeks

let:- ,::'!
'-^ '-^^^ ^°^ "^^ "-^ -^'='°- - '-inait:

The second stage being reached, the duty and responsi-

especially m those constituencies in which no means or noufficert exertion has been made to place the name o allhose who are friendly to the rause on the' list, and attention t
pursued. t may be considered probable that the RevisingOftcers will be satisfied with having the facts which en.i hi

Ishou
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t isave trouble and expense to obtain tl,e evidence by

s r r
' """' """ """'^''"•^ "^'-elves if a, all

:

ine )a< is of tlie case, as it is supposed mos* of th^

hould be taken to obtain the evidence taken that wa^ inste d'f hav.ng witnesses to attend the sittings of the Court or hepurpose of ad iintr names u the fir-, r . , .m therefor,. :., ,i

hrst Court the same forms may

uffi e for .

"'
'i'""'

'^' ""'' •'' "^"^ '^'^<'" «"-dered

1 r« l:;,f
"'« ":^"-^'"- ""™ 'fe P.el.minarv list.

-^fore the day appointed fo, the sitting o, the first Court
forms of notice have been prepared with care, and can belearned on application to the Secre.ary-Treasurer.
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RceupiliilHtion.

It may not be out of i)lace briefly to recapitulate what i

now required in order to have names not already registered

placed on the list of voters.

I St. A statement of the facts which entitle the person to bo

registered, proved by statutory declaration, must be made \>\

the voter himself, or by some iierson who, knowing the facts.

can make the declarai.ion.

The forms [jrepared, which can be had of the Secretary

Treasurer, can be used for the purpose,

2nd. A nc^tice in proper form of the intention to apply i

add the names must be prepared, signed by any elector of t^u

Electoral District, and must be left with the Revising OjTic

or sent to him; if sent it musL "ne by registered Utter, proper!

addressed
: one WL'ck at least before the day appointed for hold

ing the Court. \',q sure and keep a copy of the notice

I'^orms of this notice can be had of the Secretary-l'reasurc

Don't delay until it is too late to give the notice.

3rd. Some person must attend the Court and apply .

have the names added.

4 orref'fioiiM.
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Care should also be taken to ascertain that those of n.

friends who are on the list are properly described as to nan^a

qualification, description of proi)erty, etc. : and if, on a careii

examination, errors in any particular- -such, for exam[)le, thai

person is down as " owner'' who is in reality an " occupant,"
a " tenant " as a "farmer's son," or that his qualification is n

properly described are discovered, application, by a notice to f

left with or sent to the Revising Oftir.er just as the other notic.

should be made to have the mistakes corrected.

1

)f Ju:

»f it

:ach ]

)ersoi

ie is

!^lerk

ostrn

iubdi^
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And some person must attend to bring the matter up before
recapitulate what !- ^^ Revising Officer, and to give such explanations, supported

ot already registeredly statutory declaration, as will satisfy the Revising Officer of
Ihe mistake.

ititle the person to bJ But should the Revising Officer refuse to receive statutory
II, must be made byleclarations as evidence at the sittings of the Court, then wit-

•, knowing the fntts.|esses must attend to establish by evidence the facts to entitle
he voters to be registered.

lad of the Secretary «_.., ^ . ,.Pollings Siibclivi§ion§.

After the preliminary revision of the list at the first
:ourt, the Revising Officer will divide the Electoral Dis-
rict into Polling Subdivisions. This he must do on or
)efore the first of May. He shall thereafter prepare an
Iphabetical List of Voters for each of such Polling Sub-
ivisions, noting the names which have been objected to.
na appending the names of claimants whose claims have
ot been admitted.

intention to apply i

y any elector of th

:he kcvi.sing Office:

ered letter, jiroperj

V appointed for hok

3py of the notice

Secretary-Treasure'
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and if, on a carol

, for example, thai
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ion, by a notice to f

as the other noticv

ted.

Final List of Voters.

This list is to be published on or before the ist day
f June by the Revising: Officer, who is to cause copies
'f It to be posted up in three conspicuous places in
ach Polling Subdivision, and by delivering copies to any
)erson applying for them at the rate of lo cents a copy
ie is also to send a copy to the Sheriflf, the Warden, the
Jerk and Treasurer of the Municipality, and to each
postmaster and Municipal Councillor in every Polling
^ubdivision =
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nni-h

Fiiu'l Iicvi§ioii of ihe fJsi.

The Revising Officer is to hold an open Court for tl..
final revision of the hst on a day, not less than five weelJ
after the publication of the alphabetical list before mer|
tioned, and public notice is to be given of the day fixe
for that purj)ose.

;

The final Court is to be held in the city, town or towii
ship which embraces within its limits the Pollincr SulJ
division

;
so that a Court will be holden in each anl

every Municipality within the Electoral District, but nol
in each Polling Subdivision.

At this Court the final revision takes place, and
(i) Names not already inserted may be put on

;

(2) Corrections or amendments to names, etc!, mai
be made ; and

(3) Names already on, whether put on the preliminarj
list or added at the first Court, may be struck out.

And except when the Revising Officer is not a Counn
Judge (m which case there is an appeal to (he Count
Judge), the list as added to or amended becomes final an
unalterable, and upon it any election that ma v be heldbefo'
say th^ first of August, 1887, will be had. The last possibi
chance of having Conservatives who are entitled to vot
registered, of having mistakes or errors in tlieir names th
descriptions of tiieir property (or in the ma...ner the
are put down as qualified), corrected, anrl ni havin
fraudulent Grit electors struck off, must now be take!
advantage of, if the Electoral Division is to be carried fc

our party at the next election.
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Can it be too urgently impressed on all the friends of
e Liberal Conservative cause that they should not by
Ipineness allow the opportunity slip by.

|li«t Ha. lo be n«.,c
! A.kI IIom if .I,o„lci l,c Done

!

The alphabetical list of voters for each I'ollin.. Sub-
ision IS to be published on or about the first day of
ne, and about five weeks thereafter the Court for the
nl revision is to be held.

Committees in each Polling Subdivision-as many
the circumstances of each locality may require-should
et within the first three of the five weeks and then
^e up the printed list for the Subdivision, examine
With the greatest care, going over every name, with anv of making sure

(1) That none of our friends have been omitted. (In-me voters, farmers' sons or owners' sons are most likelynave been overlooked.) ^

(2) That there are no mistakes in our friends' names
aescripiion of the pioperty.

J3)
The names of persons who are not entitled to

(.) Because they are not owners, tenants, income
rners of a sufficient amount, owners' sons or farmers'
'^s, or who have parted^ with (heir property, or who forV cause (including alienage) should be struck off the

This must be done two weeks before the day ap-
'^nted for the sitting of the Court, for when the informa-
n has thus been obtained, the next step is—
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To Prepare a I\oliee or i^otleeti

(i) To add names
;

(2) To amend or correct mistakes ; and
(3) To strike off names.

Which notices must be left with the Revising Officer,
sent by registered letter to his address, at least two wet
(mark the time) before the Court sits.

In the case of a notice objecting to names being (

such notice must be given to the person whose name
objected to by (i) delivering the same to him personally,

(» by sending it in a registered letter to his last kno
post office address ; and this, too, must be done two w^
before the sittings of the Court.

Remember that the notice must be given by so
elector—that is, signed by him—and that a copy of ea
notice must be kept for use at the Court.

It is recommended that, when possible, a Conservati
lawyer be employed to look after these matters.

Arrangements for the Courts.

We have now, having passed the period for servij
notices, come to within two weeks of the sitting of t

Court, within which time the committees on the Pollij

Subdivisions should again meet.

But before meeting, the agent of the party resident!
the place where the Revising Officer's office is shoi
search at his office, and ascertain what notices of addJ
or objecting to names the opposite party have sent io r}

Revising Officer.
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And these should be sent by the agent to the Polling
Ibdivision interested, for examination by the committees
Vnging thereto.

The committees should at these meetings prepare to
jport, by proper evidence, their own voters, and to pre-
It the striking off of the names of their friends who
p be objected to by the opposite party.

The Sittiiij^N of the Final Court.

At this sitting probably stricter evidence for adding
names will be required than was accepted at the firsl
urt; but the kind of evidence, whether statutory de-
ration or by. viva voce evidence, which the Revising
icer will have, should be ascertained m advance, and
requirements of the Revising Officer, whatever they

y be, attended to.

Some person of sufficient experience, lawyer or agent,
lould attend the Court, to prosecute the matter for the
-nservative party, and whateve. evidence is required
ould be secured in advance of the sittings of the Court

;

(1 subpcrnas can be obtained from the Revising Officer
|r the necessary witnesses who won't attend without being
'mmonsed.

The kind of evidence, and the nature of the evidence,
be adduced, must depend on the circumstances of each
se.

For example, if the application was to add a person
lo had earned $300 a year, he, or the person he worked
th, would have to give evidence of the facts.
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GencrHl Uircciloiiii.

At the first sitting for the preliminary revision of tjm, and at the open Court for the final revision, i

Revisiug Officer can compel th^ attendance and the exmi
ination ot witnesses, the production of books and do-
ments, and the taking of evidence under oath before liiJ
and he has also the powers of a Court of Record, ifmay also award witness fees if he sees fit to do so.

Parties may appear before the Revising Officer, eiti,
at the preliminary or final revision of the list, in persn
or by agent, soiicitoror counsel.

In conclusion, let the motto of the party be

Register! Register! Register

ij. ti !
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